List of Benefits for KY EXCEL Farms

- Notification of training events on environmental topics throughout the Commonwealth.
- Fifty percent off all trainings and events coordinated by the Division of Compliance Assistance’s (DCA) Environmental Assistance Branch (EAB). Visit DCA.ky.gov or DCA.ticketleap.com to view and register for upcoming EAB events.
- Assistance identifying potential KY EXCEL Projects by phone call, email, meeting or site visit (http://dca.ky.gov/kyexcel/Pages/Projects.aspx).
- Coordination with the environmental compliance assistance program to help with compliance issues.
- Help developing an Agricultural Water Quality Plan.
- Facilitation of partnerships between KY EXCEL members.
- Opportunities to network with other environmental leaders within the Commonwealth.
- Eligibility to be nominated for the Department of Environmental Protection’s KY EXCEL Champion Environmental Excellence Award (dca.ky.gov/pages/DEP-awards.aspx).
- Rights to use the KY EXCEL Logos to market your facility as an environmental leader.
- KY EXCEL window clings to promote your involvement within KY EXCEL.
- A metal KY EXCEL Farm Member sign which will be presented by KY EXCEL Staff in person. Please contact the KY EXCEL Program Coordinator to coordinate this presentation.
- Receive KY EXCEL publications by email: Monthly “Green Moments” and KY EXCEL’s Quarter Update.
- Eligible for DCA to share your environmental leadership story and activities through our DCA Facebook page or by DCA writing a two page “KY EXCEL Member Spotlight” on your farm. Follow KY EXCEL on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/DivisionOfComplianceAssistance/ and review KY EXCEL Member Spotlights online at http://dca.ky.gov/Pages/ResourceDocuments.aspx.
- Will be added to DCA’s online list of KY EXCEL Members. Your membership will be linked to a webpage for your farm (http://dca.ky.gov/kyexcel/Pages/Members.aspx).

Contact the KY EXCEL Program Coordinator with any questions or concerns!

Email: EnvHelp@ky.gov

Phone: 502-564-0323